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WON

In El Salvador, the l€ming of English as a foreign langr¡age has been iffiffising

mot€ +nd more in the last years. Noumdays, the English langgage has bemme a nmssity

to the mome,nt of acqldring a new job inside or outside úe country and geüing involvsd

in the labor world ufrere few people cm enter for the lask of this essential tool. Howwetr,

in the moment of learning a foreign langrrage, stud€nts have to face ntany obstacles froüt

not counting with the necessary economic resor¡rsss for enrolling in a oouñe to the

obstacles in the moment of leuning English- Such problerns are the fw of eommining

mistakes! tlre fsr of not pronouncing the sounds wil, md the fear sf not pticiSing in

class, among othe,rs.

This proiect $'ilt be focused on the importance of having an active participation in

class and how pensonality plays an importmt role in the lerning process of a foreign

lmgrrage. Frufhermore, this research pfoje$ seeks to figure orü the level of influence thd

sh¡dents'personality has on their class gticipation

This research projest encomllasses in the foilowing chapters:

CHAPTERI

A short review about the problem is dessibed in this chapter urd how this

situation comes up nowadays, reüy it is important to remart and also uúat the resmrch

team prrsuits doing this vitat invesigdion u&ich takes plare in the Foreign l^anguage

Deparment at the University ofEl Salvador.

vü



CIIAPTERU

Hou¡ personality fiaits influence ths oral prtici@ion of studeds as well as the

points of view of psychologists on this matüer are detailed in this chapter. Furthermore,

ditrsretü tlpes of class prticiption that are significant for ths pu{poses of this study re

presentd by the researchem.

(NAPTERIN

lbe mclhodobgy of tfu ¡esearch for ttis pqcr is dirylaycd in tüis cf¡dec In

additim to tüis' slch etmts c tüe type of research, fu resecch ¡esrp, úe rnirreÍsq

and tbe saryle ae hch¡dd. This cüaú€r also compises tbe proerüres th* the rcsearch

! &am will use to collacf meeningful d ffiive infcrnllion to validde tüe

iaveceigúim" In ord€r to ftlfill rhisi the rEscdchers witl pass a questiomairc (.EPQ) to all

fu sr¡bjecÉs rn l€r südy- Also, an inüerrrien' will be beld wiü a sample oftbem-

CHAPTER W

This chapter witl deal with the tabulation, data analysig interpretation and

outcomes of the research.

Conclusionq recomm€ndations, references that wene consulted md rypendices

regarding the instnmrents will be shoum d the end of this document

viii
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(HAPTERI

TIIE FROBLEM

I.1 STATEIffiNT OF TITN PROBLEM

The Foreign Lmguags ne,parnnent is cha¡acrerizsd for having one of the biggest

students' ¡nprlation aü the University of El Salvador in urhich both pnofessors and shdents

at the same time contibute to have excepional learning ¡lrocess environmenl

As shrdents ofthe Licenciatr¡ra en Idioma Indw Opción Enseñanz4 the researc,trers

have obserned úat thsre is an amay of different impnessions strdents have on the English-

relafsd subjects. Some str¡dents sem interestd in puticipting in the Fnglish class, b1¡l

the¡e are ofher strdeirts urho $red to be inú¡cd by the teacher to prticipate in some

activities. At drc FLD classtoonus, it is ohen¡ed that c€úain sü¡dents' population does not

take Frt in oral performance. Sometimes, this is bwause they ae aftaid of committing

mistakes and being embry¡assed by fteir classmatm. Howeve,r, going to fhe deep of the

problem, this kind of behaviors is gldded by uúat they üink about the,msetves, That is uihy

there are inhoverted and e¡rhovertd students.

The problerr embryks on what the professors at The Foreign tanguagg Dsparhent

are doing relatd to prompt shrdents to participte in clas.s. Furthermore, it importaüt to

remark that th€ lack of appmopriate list of activiües are important fastors thd mist

influence in uiheúher or not prtici@ing in class tet-iftg in to accormt these personality traits

extroversionfi üüoYersion-
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In the catn of int¡'overted shldents, they arc not so good d devetoping üeir

commr¡nication skilts of a foreign language sinc€ they, prefer to wo* indiviúntty and

perform oürer activities not so relatd to tlrg speaking skilt On th othr han4 exhoverted

shdeirts ae the other side of the coin because üey like to socialirs, be part of a

conversation, arr.d share their ideas in public. Also they do mt have difficulties to work in

pain or in grcgpl.

After seeing thd str¡dents are co@etely diffmt worlds in the classrooq the

researc,h tcam determind that it is necessry to develop effective activities t 
"¡uss 

thd

might help the stújects rndcr stuúJ'improve their oral putici@ion in class. Through this

resm¡ch project" fte researchens srek to pmvide the Forcign l^anguage Depuhd's

professors with a list of activities üaú miglrt heb t-* both tmche,ns and shdents in ths

teaching-learning process on the basis of thce two personality uaits.



lJ OBJE€:TIVES

Gcncnl Obicc{ire

clasmoom so asto give mggdionsthd might be 4ptid and put inúo prdice d

üe Foreign Languags neec*ment's leamiqg prrocess.

Spccific Objoctivcs

prticipming in an F'rglish class in order üo povide a list of activities thm cm be

ryplied in üc learning pnocess.

p¡oviding srggestions for boft tffichers ad strdsnts.

4



13RESARCEaüE$T!(,r{S

- l. Hovr does Sü¡deG'c¡c¡olu:úm/l¡a¡wrfuntuflurc¡ m tüeir cal pctiofoaim in

tbcckom?

, Z IIw dG ffiwtcfun &ct sbdm rta ofuing rycúing

givith¡?

3. Ulhtt?€s ofsl¡*egies úd artnrüicaimreüe $d.rftlorrllutbbatirdl?

4. S¡hst ra s¡de¡rq-l úrb toryedr mlpdici¡oim inc¡N?
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I.4 JUSTIX'TCAIION

Oral language is tb mein way to cornmunicaúe for sfidents. It has bffi obsn¡ed

thd sn¡dents ftom AdvanÉEd Inteirsive Engtiú tr strow some lack of sommitment in

particip*ing in stass' specialty those uüo shw an introverfed personality, sirce tbey prefer

to stay a¡ronymous in class inst€ad of panticipting and having others pointing at them or

laughing With this fact in mind, the meuch tem wilt find out under urhat circrrnstances

this kind of stdents partici@s in classes

Th importance of this rserch lies om the f:dlowing facts: a) Pnofssors from the

Foleign Language Deparhent d to be aware of the different methodologies d
techiques thd night be applied ia &e Fqglish language learning proces.s; b) the result of

this research wiI provide guidelines in order to hetp profssors of the Forreign l"anguagg

@rme,lÉ to look for the app'ropriats tools md teaching techniques to work wilh

registered students in Adr¡anced Intensive Engtish tr ú¡ring the semster I-2013.

6
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The reseanú t€m wtrsid€rs it is ffiy to delimit th research pobtem in the

following way üo have a bef,fier r¡n¿ersan¿ing of it

Ú$TUI}EI\T[S' EXIROVERSil INFI,TTEIYCBS ON THDIR

ORAL PARTICIPATION IN THE ADVA¡{CEI} N.{TET{SI\TE ENGL,ISH II

w sEMn$taR r¿0ilr, FRoM Tm FoRErcN LANcüAcn

I}EPARIMENT AT TIIE W OF EL SALVAIX)R'
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CHAPTERII

THEOREIICALW

In the last decadeq the teaching of tbe English language hs ircreased in El

Salvador as an essenüal tool to bane betüer job opportrmities. Howwu, there are rnany

obstacles that shdents have to face v¡hile leming a foreign langl¡ags. Genually stüd€nts'

personality is considered as a main factor that inflr¡erc students' participation in the

classroom. According to Broum (2m0), personalrty is one of ühe affwtiag factors th* me

equatly important for e4plaining differential $rcioess among second language lerners. So,

the focus on some tmits of personality sr¡ch as ihtnoversion and extuoversioq qfuich ue

involvd in the strde,nts' puticipation lwel in the classroom, and in fteir acaftmic

permrmance, is impomant md mmningful inthe lemningprCIcess.

ft is clear that tlrer€ are individual diffe¡ences in a language classroom-

Traditionally, people have been distinguishd in terms of sudr personality taits as

extroversior¡ neunrücism, conscientioumess and so ort- According to úe C.olumbia

Encyclopedi4 personality refers to the patterns of behavior, thor¡Sht, fselitrg, and e,motion

rmique to an individual" and tbe urays they int€rast to help or hinder the adjustment of a

person to other pple and situations. Also, the concept of personality can be defined as a

dpamic and organid set of cha¡acteristics possessed and exhibitd by a person that

uniquely influences his/ her cognitions, emotionso motivatisns and behaviors in various

I



situations. This ss of clrar¿cteristics makes the individr¡al such a tmique ller:son because

they arise from hside of himlher ad remain througfoout his/hsr life.

In the process of lerning ths $üole personatity and emotions rc fully involveü In

facq several tme,t¡em have associated the success of the sh¡dents with some personatity

tnaits Fsr instance, Naimaü, Fróhlich and Stern (1973) stafs thaü soms de,termined

characteristics of the str¡üents are associated wifh their acade,mic achievement Accorrding to

thsif smdy, üre strdents with a high performance have stroum a high lwel of maturity,

responsibility, and relf-confidence in prrocess.

Since affection greatly inffr¡ences ryoud or foreign language spffiking; SLA

r€searchers had some rcasürs to believe that personality would thus be the key to

mderstanding the roots of foreign laguage speaking anxiety and confidence. However,

early SLA researchers found mixd rssults, leading to Lalonde and Gardr¡er's (l9S$,

pwsimistic statenmt thd obasd on sr¡ch rcsa¡dr' there is littte rsason to conclude that

psrsonality vadabls are directly implicated to any great extent in srcond language

acquisition -

In the numeror¡s past investigations of úe relationship of personality variables to

sroond language acquisition (SLA), exhoversion quicHy attras"ted most ¿jbntion úd &e

suecess of exhuverted studen8 at le.arning and commrmicating in a foreign language

became a learning belief. In fact, the najority of Str,A personality rroerche,rs invstigating

the exhoversisn - inhoversion aspect of personality pard particular interest to uüether

extroverts or introverts would be more sr¡ccessfi¡l at langrrage achievemert as mssrred

either by couse grades or by standardizsd test scores; the results tve¡s someuihat mixd-

t0



In short, the shd€nts' personality is closely ¡elaf€d to all the areas in u¡hich the

str¡dent gets involvd- Furthsrmore, personality plays a deúerminant rele in the lwning

prccess of an idiYidual.

2.2 ORAL PARTICTPATTOXIN CIJI'SS

Oral puticipation is defined as the level of str¡dents spsaking in class. According to

Widdowson (1978), the tffim of oral pruticipation is associst€d wi& spe¿king, and

according to Brcum and Yule (1983), oral particiption refers to the use of spoken

lmguage, uüich is largely conceived of as t€aching students to ¡ronounce written

rentences. It is important to mrk thd the str¡dentos oral prticipation in class is also

develo@ by asking md answering questions, making comments about the class, md also

joining to grorrys of discr¡ssions. According to Burne{t (1993), classroom participation

inch¡ds hand dsin& head mdding sharing opinions, asking questions and genenating rrew

ideas. Furthermore, the performance of a class with high lwels of students' participdion

can bring as a result insightful , ffid an interesting conn*tion among tbe

sh¡dents. Also" it can fosüs a high level of eneqgr md enthusiasm inside the clasroom-

Regading ths q¡pes of oral prticipation involved in class, a shdy con&¡ctd by J.

Garcia and E. Torres shswed there ue three ditrerent t'¡pes of oral particiption" as th
fonowing fr¿me shows:

1l



T¡rycs of Orrl
Prrticiption ln

Chs$

Ilir€ct
Perticipetion

Indir€ct
Perticipetfon

Gmup
Prrticipetion

S¡nnteneour

Ifturc l. T¡ryes of mal pticipdiur inyolrrod in class,

Taken ñom: htüp#wwwmograüs.
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Ilir€ct Partiei¡ntion:

Ffourc 2" Direct Prticipdln

Taken fiom: hb/lwww.r¡mq¡atas.e

I)ürcct
Perlicipation
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InürctPrrtieipetiron:

ffttrc 3. Indrcct prticipat¡,m

Taken firom: ft$/ftwrw-ry1úro.

Indircct Prrficiprtian
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GroupPertkiption:

&s¡e4 C¡rwp.rticiFion

Takenfrom: htp:ffrrvw.nonogafi6"conr/tahios59/creenc hml

Visu¡t,
Auditory,

Teke
noteq

Afiwüivc

Undcrstandins rnd
follov up of thc

toprc

No follow up
of &c üopic
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1. Ilirect Prrticipation is a vohrntary participation. Its prrposs is to ash confirnu

argue or ¡rrform a dialogue in order to assrme a position, clariff dorüts, and leun

more about content-

Inüirect Parficipation is induced by the techer. Its prqpose is to adL confirm,

trgue or perform a dialogue in order to assume a posiüon, clariff doubts, md leun

mor€ about contenf-

3. Group Participation refers to thoüe momeints in which str¡dents shwld perforn

dialog¡¡es md make discussions. The group participaúion can be divided into two

rnannern: collecf,ive and subgroup. The collective is for the whole gror¡p, md ths

subgroup is for Firs or small groups.

One of the most widely cited SLA südis conce,rning personatity was conducted by

Ehrmm, utho sea¡ched for uaits md habits of the goCId language leanrer in the l9g0s.

Ehrmm (1990) usd rezults ñom seve,ral Likert - scale questionnairs, snch as the Myens -

Briggs Tlpe Indicator (lvf/BTI), ts t€st the thwry tht qrtnor¡erts \pere betüer larners and

commr¡nicators of a foreign language than intnoverts. However, despits the large sample

size of ov€r 1,0m shdents, the researcher failed to find any statisticatly signifiant

ditre'rences betrntren ext¡overts and introverts. The rssulb td tl€r üo qpeculafie that host

lan$Hge use is dyadic,- or wcurring in pairs \rhich is often as comfortable for intrrovsrts

as for exhoverts.o' The rwearc,ter further hpothesized that srt¡overts were more likely to

have an advantage in large groups, süch as full - classroom participation activities.

I6
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Contrary to rr¡üat most people tltinlq an inuovert is not sinrply r! person wtro is shy.

In fact, beirg shy has little ta da with king an int¡ovst! Shyness has an elem€nt of

apprehtrrsioa nervor¡nness and anxiet¡r" aild \il&ile an inhovert may also be shy"

introversion itself is not shyness" According to m aticle made by Carcl Bainbridge,

basically m intnoverted is a person uiho is erer,gizsd by being alone and u¡hose energy is

drained by other ppla In othe,r wordq int¡oversion cm be seen süm a sürdent prefers to

work alone and he/she does not like úo take a risk of prticipting in class ev€n u¡üen he/she

has the knoviledge enougb for not comrritting mistakes. A study cordr¡cted by Galvan and

Fukada (t997-199S) fotmd tbat südsnts q¡ho we¡e orúgoing prticised more úm

introverts. The study also determined that ¡nrticipants u¡ho self-reportd as having passive

personalities s¡er€ least likely to initiate a question or vohmteer trt answer to a teacher"s

questioru Bffiefr and Connot {1986) stat€ that introver,td sü¡de,nns are least involved in

school and have lower academic achievemenl In other words, the,y are usually passive and

shr¡n publicity, and also they ar€ morc concernd with the inner wodd of idss.

Frnthermore, it is impor,tant that this kind of stndents incrc,ses their number of

pmticipations in class, so they will improve their speaking skill, and so the willingnesrs üo

actively prticipte in class \üilt bring them better rsulb in their aedemic perforrranse.

Some studis on ufuat constitues a good learner have formd that learners urfto raised their

hands more and more and often responded to teacher elicitationq did better on tests üan

other learners. So, according to Nairnan's cite, as mr¡ch as the stude,nts get committed with

their learning process' they will show it in differsnt ways, and one of these ways could be a

more active participaüon in the classroom which witl bring as a result &at sh¡dents will

t7



become tnore selfl confident. Mormve,q prefesmrs should enoourage introvertd sü¡dents

to participte in class md group activities thd help them dwelop the extraverted side of

their pemonaliües.

In additioq introverted lw¡rem t¡'pically develop a fuller and more accr¡¡afe

understantling of the lang¡ngc strustrne and enjoy mote academic susoess than the

exhovertq though being to spend more time sfudying md pmacticing üe foms of the

langu4ge. As a result of it, introver¡ed lerners may not be as sr¡ccessñ¡l as e:rüovert

learners since the succss of erctroverted lwrers is basod on their ability of inte,Íacting with

othe'rs in the class memwhile the success of inuoverted learnens is on wor*ing individuatly.

According to ths Mye,m-Briggs gpology, inhovertd stud€aüs t€Nrd to fwus on

intsfnal thougbts, feelings, or impressions. Moreover, intovertd learners tend to

partici$e less in class, since they prefff to proces ideas by t:nking on tkmselves rather

than by speaking to others, so teachers should look for helpfut shategies thnt €ncourage

infuoverd shrdffits to participte in their learning proc€s$. An uticle mads by J, Brigp

$tates that some of the shdegies that techss can pS into pmactice in the class such as

presenting dissussion questions ahead of time so that the introverGd learner has an

opportunity to prrepare a re$Ixlüse, incorporating shdent-ld discussion in whicü str¡dents

are asked to prepare questions md plan the stnrcture of the discunsion, md allowing time in

the discr¡ssion for students to u¡rite down their thor¡ghts or simply to pmcess uihat has been

said can help them improve their oml participdion in class. In $ptte of tk fast that introvst

students me passive and shrm publicity, they ue good teaders even fuugh they prefer to

wotft in a different way because they are v€ry criticat in thcir thinking, and ürey listen first

and then make a conclusion

l8



2.4 EIMRO\TERSION

Extrovert students can be idenüfied because of their desir€ of sharing their €nerry,

showing ath¡siasm with almost myoüÉ and usually asking md msurering questions in a

quick way. Mostly they are full of energy', excitement and socialize easily. According to

Myers t1962), extroverts tend to prefer leaming situations thd afford interactim. They are

e4pressive in everything they do, especially by having good rclationships. Ext¡overts mem

the capacity {*t someone has to exltress hisfher f€lings emotions and points of vieur

easily. Extroversion, as gt of personality, allows the students to be intenacting with others.

Strldents qüo are often perceived as enrfuverts take advantage of ce*ain sifuations

to interact amürg themselves. They usuatly tatk more ürm súrdents uüo are considercd

introverts because e¡ctroverts usually pmefer to commruricde something mone by tallrng

than by vniting and to learn by experiencing Extrovertd studena have the capacity of

carrying on a converuation in a way of displaying great dominance. ftrowever, regardiag

'--/ this Alistair Sharp (2003) makes a contribrÍion in which he states that srmovertd students

talk louder ard more fluently, but at time lws accurately. E¡ruoverted shrdmts are more

acüon-focusd than reflective one$. The,y sometim€s speak before they fully form au idea

Tbese unfilt€rcd thoushts are sometimes presented before ürey are completely refinod-

Moreovero this kind of student becoms m(xe active inside the classroom ad monopolizes

the class. They are not aftaid of commining mistakes bwaus they are more interuted in

communication than in oral production Regaüding the behavior that extroverted strdsn[s

show in the classroom, it can bs said that they are more likely to aütain more proficiency

and ma¡rimize their input received. Busch (1932) also attempted to discern qñether
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exüov€r:s had m advmtage ov€r iffisverts in a shdy of Jrymese university shfuts usins

Eorrse grd6 as the sr¡teorc vuiable.

Moreover, in th lw$ing pmcÉs teache,rs sbuld blrc into cmsiderdion ltat fuy

strould üeat att the shdents equaily d" k in mind ft* evsy lamtr can & rell in

speaking, If given enougfu omortnit¡es d rcryect, err€ry sh&rt cm sbwfuir tat€ffi d

potsntial in ryeaking a gmd second lmguage. Alson for e¡il¡ov€fted lemqq teacli€ñ can

grve th€m rnor€ chmces and emuragc thÉm to fuw fuir abiliües in public
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25ST]MMARY

In ess€nce, the diffemt aspects of personatity sr¡ch as inhoversion and

extrover:sion are direcdy relaod b the sütrnts' oral particigion in class sime

entroversion md infirover,$ioü ae rM to d€scribe y.ke a strde,nt foct¡se$ his or hcr

afienüsn in the lerning p¡offis. R¡rthermore, Shkan (199f) considers th{t personality

influenms the shdents' performance; thus, a Sy intrroverted personality may find lruguagc

a v€ry diffisult orperience, uüile the exbovert is more tikely to eqioy the communimtim

associated with language tming. Finally, it is importmt to remark that boú tnaits play an

important ¡ole in tk lerning púoccss of sewnd lmg¡lage shd€Nrts' oral skills md üsh

active oral pticipdion in class
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CIIAPTERIII

METHOI}OLOGY

3.1 METHOIX}L(rcY OF THE RESEARCII

ftüou$ the developmett of this reseuch projecL &e reswch t€am apptid the

adeqmte procedurm to knoq¡ hon¡ to investigafe aboü an existent pnoblem at the rnoment

of tearning a nsw language and at the same tirnso grving sohÉions for each prroblm as

revealed by the objective that the resemchers prmsus wiü this investigation.

Furthermore, this research explains ev€ry single st4ge of hou¡ the study wa$

developd" inchrding all sfeps to answer the research grestions stated at the beginning of

the investigation.

) In adütion, both documentary resmrch and field rcserch were done to conduct fhis

project.

3¿WRESEARCH

This kind of study priffiily consists of the exúaustd investigation based on

documents. Also, it refers to those researches that have a theme or a ploblem in urñich the

researcher tries to develop, investigaüe and give ans$'er to the problem. To do thiq the

resetrch€'ts msde use of all t)¡pe of muces like books" ¡nagaziffi, üesm; newqpalrenr, W€b

sites and so on. Moreover, the researchers used historical sor¡rs€q sfatisticat information
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and those rhings thaú exist úout the topic. This investigation does not make statistisal t€sts

because of the riúüre ofthe sources cited-

33rIF¿D RESEARCII

This reseflrch consists of the collwtion of infonnation tbough qustionnaires,

interviews rud direct obsemation thd allow th rcsearchers to know mote about shde,lrts'

personattty and decide wHher or not üey have an active oral prticigion in clas$.

Fs tüis rcseath poject ru resÉaiü te.m posod d made

irfen¡iem to tbe ryistsed *udems ofAdr¡moed l¡iensive Fng!¡sh tr eorse of lüG Fdrtgp

I^mguage DeearfirM ú¡tiog úe ffier I-2013 @niversity orf El Salvrfu, Ir{rin

Cmtr¡s).

. 3.4TYPDOTNESIARCH

This rffiarc,h pmjcct was done as a correlational rmch bwar¡se this study took

into consideraüon a quantitative m€fhod of rwmch in uúich the rsearchers have two

quanütative variables.

35reSOFTHERESEARCH
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3.6 RESEARCH I}ESIGN

This rffiffirch project is a non-eirperimental design becar¡se the research qumtions

were ansn¡ered by srrveys and iffiervieqr$ insi& the classoom-

3.7 TJNIVERS¡E O.F STT]I}Y

To deüerrnine the r¡niverm of shdy" the r€s€arch team has taken as a basis ths

number of students u¡ho w€t€ rcgistsr€d in the sújg"t Adr¡anced Intensive Fnglish tr in thc

Semester I- 2A13 at the university of El Salvador (Main Campus). Moreover" this

information was prcvided by tk ryry of the Foreign Lro$¡age Oeearment u¡hen the

resea¡ch tem visid the institrsion:

) 3.8 sAhrpLE oF srtlrlY

In the shrdy, fte reserch tsam cffiisd or¡t a non prrobabilistic sample bm¡se the

selection of üre elernmb did not depend on prrobability. It depeildsd on relaúed evenb $,ith

chamcterisüics and objectives sf the strdy, and tbe collaboration of the f€searchcrs

expectd. According üo the information goüen ftom the Forcign L,angrnge Deparhen! the

students registetd in the zubject Advancd Inteirsive English II conesponding to the

Serrester I- 2013 were 9l in the ttnw groqp$ ofthis subject
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Tb f,oü,owing stuistical fmmula was used to de,termire fu samfle:

sNPQ
fJ=

3P Q+ NElz

uftere:

U: fte desired san¡rle.

lr[ =' well-known r¡niverre

E: illrudürum smple crror pernissiUte.

P : Pnobability of, sr¡cms.

a: hsbabilitf of frihne'

Z: critical valrrc conespondiryto adeúerminiirg degrce ofconfidenre

Ilev&pmcnt:

U:?
, N:91

E: lSa/t

.,, ) v=o.s()

Q:0'50
Z:95.44t/o:2

(2xer) p.E (0.5}

U- D.86lffilng3

(W (0s) (0.5)) + (el) (.15n

U - 30 Süd€nts of the Foreign t¿nguase nepartmem 1 ting thg $¡bject Advumd

Intmshre Fnglish tr.
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At the moment of apptying this formula to the information that the Foreign

Language Ueparme* provide{ the rtreffich t€am had obtained a value of 29.86054143,

which is quivalent to 30 stud€nts, utho we¡e üe sample usd in the ñetd research.

3.9 TECH¡ilQtlES OF RESEARCII

As a technique of mearch the research team made use of the sunre,y md its

instnment to obtain information lvas the questionnaire" and atso they made use of

intervieurs in order to compleme,lrt the information

3.9.lTI|BQru

Through a questionnaire, üe mear,chers were able to obtain sigsifi€ant infor,mation

to emich their investigaticn- Thc resetrch tsam made us of the Eysenck Pensonality

Questionnaire. Tbis quetionnaire was v€rj¡ r¡seful to collect information about the sftdents'

nersonality. ¡o this project" the research team made use of this questionnaire that included

twenty closed qtrestions. This ps¡rchological questiornaire was addrcssed to measure wlpt

kind of pcsonality students have. Also, the questionnaire w¿s passd to the uúote rmiverse

of study, and each student answerd the questiormairc in a pedod of time ñom 6 to I
minutes.

Moreover, the re.search team administd the surveys trnder the ple"schduled time

of each Advanced Engtish group under their tuüor's conditions u¡hich were established after

discussing the researchers' pu4rcse of studp
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3.92TmW

fhmugh m interrriew, th tmchs werc able to obtain infmdion úo €ffiich

their iúvestigation This interview mr¡taiim forn op€ll qrmtims and fotlr close questions.

Also; to m*e r¡* of tüis, üe rcsereh tem usod their ryleof shdy to gst idorm*ion

Furthernore, this tool was oriented to bsing a little rrere in urhd csditions südents

puticipde in üeir Fnglish classes. furttermore, tb reseacch tcm administered th
interview tdsr tbe pmescheduld time of eac,h Adnmced F,aglish g¡oup r# thir firtor's

conditionq too-

)
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ffiAPTERTY
I}ATA AI{ALYS$ AITID

4.1 AI{ALYSIS AIYD OT'I'ATA

In this stage of the research an malysis and its iniupretation lver€ made by t-fing

advantage of the E¡nenck Personality Qr¡estionnairp &d trilas pass€d to Advmced Inft,lrsive

F.nglish ü register€d shdents dwing thc first semste,q mademic yeü 2O13. The rwults

shornr graphs with their corresponding tahrl*ion frat helpd úe reseschers knour deeply

about üe problem. Moraver, an malysis warl made by taking inúo considerdion the

interview thd v¡as passeú to Adyancd Intensir¡e Fnglisfu il shd€ütq too.

At the end of this chapter, the rnain firrrlin&s or or¡tcome were found with üese

insn¡ments of investigation explaind above, and some arrswerir w€re gtven to the

h¡rpothses and research qnmtions urgre made by using the whole informdion eollctcd

througb this resemch
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Graphic Nol

l. Are you a talkative person? Yes _ No

Tnlhtiue

Source:Questionnaire administered to sh¡denb from Advsrced English II d the University of El Salvador,sernester l-2013

When asked if they consider themselves talkative, the 83.33o/o of the students rinswered that

they consider being talkative in their English class while the 16.67Yo ofthem answered the

opposite.

Interylretation:

Based upon the answers obtained, the researchers' conclusion is that there is a stong

tendency from students to be talkative. In other words, the subjects under study show they

interact a lot in their classes.
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Graphic N%

3. Are you a person rather lively and vital? Yes No

Ll#rlynnd Uihl

Source:Questimnaire dministercd to shrdenb from Advanced English II d the University of El Salvador,scmesüer I-2013

When asked whether or not they consider themselves lively and vitalo ttre 85% of the

students said that they consider themselves rather lively and vital people while the l1Yo of
them ans\Mered the opposite.

Interpretation:

By taking into considerations the answers shown, the researchers' conclusion is that the

majority of the subjects under study are more animated and willing to participate in class.
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5. Do you like to go out often? Yes

Graphic No3

No

rtBn outrfun

Source:Que.sionnaire dministered to shrdents from Advanced English II at the University of El Salvador,semester I-2013

When students were asked about how often they like to go out, the 78.3 3Yo of the students

said that they like to go out often, contrary to the remaining 21.67 7o, who stated the

opposite.

Interpretation:

Based on this information, the researchers concluded that there is a considerable tendency

on these subjects' part to go out.
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Graphic No4

7 . Can you easily anirnate a boring party? Yes_ No

hityaninffi n bnrirqg Ffiff

Source:Questiormaire aúninistered to sh¡dents Arom Advanced Englistr tr at dre Univenity of El Satvador,semester I-2013

When asked if they were able to easily anirnate a boring party, the 53.33a/o ofthe students

answered affirmatively while the 46.67Yo of the students said the opposite.

Interpretation:

Based upon the colleckd answers, the researchers' conclusion is that there is a balanced

tendency between the subjects under study to animate a boring party or not.
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Graphic Nos

9. Do you like to mingle with people? Yes No

tliryb ryüft paopb

So¡rw:Questionnaire administer€d to sh¡dens Arorn Advaned English tr at tre University ofEl Salvador,semeser I-2013

After students were asked if they like to mingle with people, 78.33a/o of them said that they

like to mingle with people whereas the 2l .67% of the students said the opposite.

Interylretation:

By t king into consideration the collected data, the researchers' conclusion is that there is a

high tendency on the students' part to mingle with oths people.
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Graphic No6

I 1. Do you like rather bustle and turnoil around? Yes

Brn$tb nnd Turnoil arnund

Source:Questionnaire administered to studcnb from Advanced English II at the University of El Salvador,sem€ster I-2013

When students were asked if they like to bustle and turn oil aror¡nd,73.33yo of the students

said that they rather like to bustle and turnoil aror¡nd while the 26.6Yo of them stated the

opposite.

Inte4lretation:

Based on these results, the researchers' conclusion is that there is a considerable tendency

for students to bustle and furnoil around.

No
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Graphic No7

13. Do you perfonn many leisure activities? Yes_ No

l*inr¡ru arfiuiti*r

Source:Questionnaire administered to students from Advanced English tr d the University of El Satvador,semester I-2013

When asked about leisure time activities, the 56.67%of the subjects under study answered

they perfonn leisr¡re acüvities while the 43.337o answered the opposite.

Interylretation:

Based upon the answers obtained from the sfudents, the researchers' conclusion is that there

is a highly balanced opinion about performing leisure activities among the subjects under

study.
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Graphic No8

15. Do you have ilulny friends? Yes No

hhnyfrbn#
Source:Questionnaire administered to students from Advanced English U at the University of El Salvador,semester I-2013

After students were asked about the numbers of friends they had, 80% of them st¿ted they

do have many friends. Contrary to this, the 20Yo replied they do not have many friends.

Inte4lretation:

Based.on the answers provided by the students, the researchers concluded there is a high

tendency on these subjects' part to interact with the people in terms of establishing a

friendly relationship.
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Graphic No9

17. Do you like to do things in which you have to act quickly? Yes No

.llntryrhtfi

Source:Questionnaire administered to students from Advanced English n at the University of El Salvador,seinster I-2013

When asked if they like to do things in u¡hich they have to act quickly, 58.33%of them said

they do that, whereas the 4l .67% of them expressed the opposite.

Interpretaüon:

Based upon the sfudents' answers, the researchets' conclusion is that there is a divided

opinion regarding this issue with a weak tendency on the students' part to admit that they

enjoy doing things in which they have to act in a quick manner. In other words, there are

two conffisting tendencies rimong the subjects under study.
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Graphic No10

19. Do you often improvise decisions based on the situation? Yes

lmpmuir* #cirbm

Source:Questionnaire administ€red to sh¡dents from Advanced Englidr II d üe University ofEl Salvador,semester I¿013

At last, when students were asked about how often they improve their decisions at any

moment, S}yo of them replied that they improve the decisions they make on the spot while

the rest expressed the opposite.

Interylretation:

By taking into account the answers given by the population under study, the researchers'

conclusion is that there is a strong tendency on their part to improve or take any decision at

the momenl

No
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ANALYSISFROMW

. The rffiffirch tcffit toot adrnantage of an interview which was cffii€d nrith a sam.ple

from the population. As a result, conside,rable informdion was collected wifh regards to

their particiption inside tk classroom. The researrch tam encor¡nter€d that most of th

students do not vohmtes oi tik* to pmticipte. When !€ing evaluate{, sndents skúe they

must participte in order to have a grade. However, the reseruch tsam encormtered that

sh¡dents have a most active participaúion uñen class discussions take place and they do

have knoutldge about the topic being e:tposd" Sorne of the,m like to exchange opinions

and lea¡n from oth€rr. Nonetheless, a few o'f ftem statd they a¡e aftaid of commifring

mistakes uüen not being able to express úeir thoughe appropriately @¡on,
wordinesso and so forth),In addittion, rn¡hen they do not find the topic int€rssting at att tlrcy

do not like to gticipte. As a oonsegrcnoe, most of the third 1wt of the populcion does

overthink uihe,ther üo pticipate or not When working in gnorrys" str¡dents fml more

comfortable worting with úe ones üey hang out with or are mor€ familiu to since they do

not f:eel criücized and also they fwl more camfortable on relying soÍrcone becarse if they

do not know the vocabulary they can feel supportd by their p€€rs.
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4¿ OUTCOIITESOFI'ATA

Accoding to the Ma gdh$ing in the psychologicat tsst (EQP), the reserctrers

obtaind the following result Frcm the poprrldion interr¡iewd for this

investigation, the 7l-ff1 9ro of the sh¡denG rmder sh¡dy have a t''pe A penonality- so

it means that they'are exhverte¿ Just the 28.33 Ys sf the,ln have a lrpe B

personality, uñich are considerd as introverteü

Basd rryon the daa gathering in the psychological test (EQP), tho rcsearche¡s

ohserved tht the population intervienrsd for this investigation hes a s5ong tendacy

to commrmicate their thougfuts and feelings, 83.33 a/a, and like to socialize with

others, 80 7a. These aspffit$ of their personalities could hetp shdents perform so

much in the Engltsh classes"

In relation to the data obtained in the psychological test @QP), the research teem

obserr¡ed that the population rmder study has the qualities of being lively md vital

(85o/o) and mingling with others (7S.33 W. At the moment of learning Fngtishn

these characteristics ae rneaningful since the enthusiam and socialization play an

important role in this process.

It is important to remark thaü according to the data gathering in the psychological

test (EQP)' the rsearchers obtained the infomation ú* 58.33 % of the population

r¡nder stt¡dy like to do things in which they have to act quickly and the 80 % ofthem
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often imprevise decisions bassd on the situation, so this meians that str¡dents with

these Ch¿ istics üe Very sponüinmus.

The research toam took an advantage of an interr¡ienr wtrich was carrid witl¡ a

sample ftom the poptlation- As a result, considerable information was collecüed

with regnrd$ to theii participation in$ide the classn¡on A significant finding besd

on the information coltecting through the interviews about their prticipdion is thd

even thougb most of the students of Advanced F.nglisfo II are extroverted" they do

not always prticipte in their Engti$h classes. The researcher team mcornterd that

most ofthe sn¡deús do rrot vóhln ér like to ptrticipate.

Based qlon the rmults of the intereiews about their pm.ticipation, the reffrilcbers

fomd str¡dents r¡nder study participde voluntarily bü mmetimes teachers induced

them to do ir The research tsün eneorrrterd thd most of tk shdelrts do not

volunt¡er or like b prticipate.

According to rrrhd the researchers obsewd through üre information obtaineü the

sü¡dents of Advancd English II consider iheit prticipation is relaed ¡6 the topic

developd in class and their knowledge abor¡t i¿ When being waluated, shrdents

$hb they must in order to have a grade. However; the research tcam

encounterd that students have a most active participation uihen class discr¡ssions

take place {debates, contrsversial topies, sts) and they do have knowledge aborr the

topic hing exposed. Some of them like to exchange opinions and learn from others.
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In addition, when they do not find the topic interesting at all" they do not like to

participate.

From the smple shdied in this rtrffic-h the mqiority of intervien¡ed stude,nts orretr

think to participde in their English classes becsuse of being afraid of commiüing

mistakes in grffimtr md in pnonuneidion, the topic developd md other elemsnts

that affect their willinpss to puticipate. Nonethele$s, a few of them $tated they

are afraid of committing mistakes urhen not being úle to ex¡ness their thougbts

appropriately (mislxrotuncidion, wo¡diness, md so forth). As a consequense, most

of the úird part sfthe ppulafion does over think vúeeer to pnrticipde of not.

Based qxln the data gafhering in thc interviewq the ¡ewrchsrs obsen¡ed thnt most

of populdion rmder sh¡dy feels comfortable to puticipte in classs wh€n they work

in group since in this uray they can help mch süer. Thd is uüy they like elass

discussions, games and dynamics. \ffhen working in grorrys, sh¡de,nts feel more

comfortable working with lae ones they hang out or are more famitk with sirce

they do not fel criticized aild also they fesl more comfortable on relying $omeone

¡se if they do not know the vocabulary they can fcel supportsd by their pwrs.
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43 ANSWERS FOR QITE-STIONSANL HYPOTHESES

43.1 nESEARCH QUESTIONS

l. How does Studenfrn extroversion/introversion inf,uene on thcir orrl

participetion in the chssmom?

Accoding to the rmults obtained ftom the data collwtion in this rsearch through

the psychological t€st {EQP} and the interview about stud€,nts' pmticipatioq the research

team has detennind that to have arn exüroved or inmoverted personality do€s not astually

influence to a grot exüe,lrt on most of the Advanced Intensive Engtish II students u¡kn they

make an oral participation in the classtoom. The fes€archers will biiefly exptain it belou¡.

Based upon the data obserr¡ed in the psychological test (EQP), the researchers

discovered that the 71.6?% of the students under study a¡e considered e:rtrroverüed stud€nts

uihile just the 28.33 oA of the group belongs to the indverts. In order to lern more the

language and have a nice perfonnance in the English class, the majority of shrdents have

the rypropriate qualities fo'r it, $rch as: being spontan@i¡$ socializing and corimnrmicating

with other pple easily and apparently without problems of self-stesm- This result is

interesting and affmts their performmce in class because, as the r€s€archers saw in the dda

$thering through the interview, most of the studeirts do not prticipate voluntarily in üeir

English classes and fhe teache,m push them to do it Moreover, some,thing that contributes

to this is what sh¡de'lrts thought about them since they r¡ndersstimafsd their contribrüions üo

the class. This kind of thoughts make them be afraid of mmmiuing mistakes, and so make

them do not feel comfortable to participate. .
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Cornparing and mal¡zing the result obtained ftom both instruments, the researche,rs

cas state that everl if süt¡d€nts ge exiroverted or inrovertd they have some diffEculüm, CI

have m active participdion in the clasffiom. With rt, it can be statcd that the süderi6

personatity does not influencg on the sa¡dents' oral participdion Their prticipation is

closely relatd úo such fastors as the teachcr's Ctitude, motivation, self-estrem {a self-

evaluation)' kind of topie-s, knonrldge about the topics (th lack of information the shdsnts

managp), urhether they consider the topic boring and being afraid of commiting mistaks

(grammar and pronunciaüon and so on).

4 3 2 SnB¡rrrlrARY QUESTTONS

2. Haw does extrrovenionfmtreveroion dcct studcnts when perforuing speeking

activities? 
i

Bas€d ori the infmation gathering thru¡gb the tests cffiied out" it can be said rhát

having an extnoverted or introvertd pensonatity not alunays affects the performance of &e

s,tude.nts vrtnn developing an oral activity bmause the result of the sfudy shows rhat the

shrdents under investigntion said in the interviews thnt the attitrde that teachss have

towards their F',nglish classes is very impoúant at the moment of developing a topig the

knowledge str¡dents manage about a topic and personal problems or oths negative

situations also contribtrte to their performance in a speaking acti"ity. Despite that, the

populaüon intervieu¡d frx this investigation has a sbong tendency to comnrmicae their

ttrctrgbts and feelinS, ánd the 83.33 % like to socializc with others- Thess aspec¡g of üsif
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personalities could help strdenb perform so much in the Fnglisfo classes and sh¡derüs wilh

these ffiits sGütd help others with weak qualities.

3. \lYhet typs of strrfcgis rnd ac{irritics incmse the studcntu'orrl perticipaücn?

Regafding üe information collected through the intrrrieq the researcfr tffim found

or* that students are more msüvded to prtieipafe orally nüen they re in $oup or in pairs

and not only motivatd br* reinforced by their pffi, The sh¡ileirts r¡nder study prefer to

participate in acüvities, zuch as role plays, class discussions or debdes, gameq and other

types of dynamics.

4. Whlt ¿rt sfirdcnts'¡ttitudcs towards orrrl per&ipeúion in ctrss?

Aftsr having obssnd thc results obtained through the infryrriew, the ¡esearch team

considers that shdents tmder sürdy have the following üihdes tsqrards oral prticipation

in elass: First of atl, they fcel a&aid of commifiing mistakes. Swond, they parti€ipds just

for a grade. Thinü üey do not prticipme bwause of the lack of information they have

abort a topic. Fourth, students do not púticipate if there is a tack of interest Fifth, the

süde'nt$ rmderestimat€ their contributions to the class. Sixth they have an active

participation wh€tr urorking in pai* or groirys. Seventh, they have an activc prticiption in

class ufrfl they are in a debare, discussion or games.
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4SJffiSOFTHERE$EARCH

Regarding the resülts of the research, the research team formd out that the

hStpotheses fhat e¡rtroverted shrdents participme more in class and intuoverted sür¡dcnts

participare less in class is not üu€. The results of the data collection shoured that both

introverted and extrovertd shrdsnt$ have the smre opporhnrities to make a participation in

class since their pensonality does not influeirce in their performancc as the research tsam

has establishsd at the begiming. Ther,cfore" those findirrys are ess€nüd dr¡e to the fact that

not alnnays teachers can prdict that penonality does influe,lrce on oral participdion in class

and as the results showe4 that intnoverted- exhoverted t]¡pe Bemonaliry does not have at all

times a key point whefher the students do it so or not These findings are rmeirpected for

the reason that an extrsverted person is zupposed to posses c€rtain characteristics sr¡ch as

being vital, entrusiastic, talkative and mor€ positive asptrts tike not being añaid of

commiting mistakes uüile leaming a netl¡ language. In confiasf int¡overffi stgdents are

suposd to have this last featur€ of being a&aid of cornmitting mistakes and to overthink

to participate in class because of thcii shlmess, That is w,üy the team iese got srqprisd

how the two h¡potheses süafsd at the very beginning s¡s¡e rcjectd. To sum rry, those

findings are significant in order for the tschers and the FI-D to have a difFercnt peÍqpective
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CONCI,USIONS

Based on üre orscoms ofthis resÉarch, the follonring Gonclusions can be drawn:

+ The previous r€smrch reveald interesting results. Personnlity may influence

in moire or [ess partic{ption depending on the students permnality, brú iú

the rcality it is not uúat it is expected. Msst of the strdents rmder shdy uño

took Adnanced Intensive English II are considered extroverts, which could

mean they alnrays ptrticipate in class becar¡se of their qualities of

commrmication and socialization easily. However, their participation in class

reveals the opposite since most of the shdenüs do not volunteer or like to

participate. Furtherrrore, the analysis of the graphs and intervicly both

revealed that alt students tbat püticipals not alvnays do it for the reasrln they

like brs for a grade. In short, being qrtrroverted or introverted is just a

singular charac'teristic that describes the students but in iheir pmticipation a

branch of aspects define whetrer üey participte or not Now after knowing

this, it can be conrc{udd tha personality is not a v€ry importmt factor thd

promotes the ways some studeNüs decide q¡he,ther or not to participte in

class.

':' To sum r¡P, this research projec{ contributes to have a clear understmding of

the degree of influence the penonality has in the stud€nts' performance in

class. Moreover, through the research" it is d€tscted that sfudents' oral
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prticipationmn be affectd not only by personality (exhovert/introvert) but

also by oüe.r frstors su$h as tbc lask of inform*io4 üre far of committing

mistakes, the e,nthr¡siasm of the teacher and so on Besides that, being

exl¡oveÍts nct always means to be outgoing md talkative or pruticip*e more

in class because the results of this investigdion shov¡s extroverüed studeNrts

do not ¡mticipate or in l1e sane way as inbovertd ones. In

addition" their oral pticipation can be affffted by intmnal factors inside the

classroorr having as the main orrc the u¡ay teachers handle sr¡ch oral

performance acüvitieq for examplg motirdion and tmchs's attitude

tolrrards srudents in the clasmom. Teaclrers should take an advantage of this

information to hetp the snrdents develop more üeir qualities in ths area of

leaming a new lmguage, md also develop activities according to thsir

needs.

According to $üd is stated in the two hSpotlreses of this rwearch at ths

beginning of this investigatior¡ it is clearly proved thar the hlpotheses

assr¡md ae not true. The first and the second blpothcsss stated claimed

that:

Extroverted studenüs do tend to participate mone in ct¡ss.

rntroverted stüdens do tcnd to participate less in cless.

The reserrchers had interesting rssults in uiliich according to whd was

expectd at the beginning; the findings wer€ cornpletely üfferent because

l.

2.
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both int¡ovsts md e¡rtrrovers have the sarne opportunities to pr,ticipate in

clasñ bü the participetion iS not d€ftied by the peñron¿rlity tl1le üey belong

ts but by sorne aspeots such as the internal factors meiüioned above

(teacher's attitr¡de, motivation, kind of topics, knowldge abors tüe topics,

uñether they consider the topic boring; afraid of commiting mistakq self-

est€e,m and so on).

r.o As dwlmed in the generat objective of this research: "to knorr hou'

students' personality influenses on their oral puticipation in ths classmom?',

the tem of rm¡ctters found that strxlen8 personality t!¡pe is not a high

indir:dor of prticipation In addition" for a ttaining prcss tCI be prroficient

it has to deal with mmy aspect$ to take into consider*icn; úey must be

integated on providing ditrererü methodologies to lern a new laügr¡age.

Furthermore, aceording to the findings of this rw¡eh project, the

ar¡thorities in chuge of the instiüúion of the FLD are rquird to have an

intqgratd program to develop all those aspests, but in order to develop the

speaking skill, that is almost the skeleton on communicating a new

language.
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SUG'GESTIONS

Based on the orÍcomes ofthis ¡ex¡e¡¡ct, ths follon¡ing rwommendations can be drawn:

After having analf/sd the information gafhered thnruglout the instrumentq the

Eysenck Personality Questionnaire and the intuview, it is evidenf thd a mnsider¿ble pffit

of the shdsnts under sü¡dy are classifid as qrfiioverts. Being an extrovert shd€nt bas more

advantages in the field of learning another lmguage &¡s to the fact that personality ifsetf

helps to have a better performance in many aspects of learning a new lamguage, especially

in the orat prt"

Taking inb consideration the aspwts mentioned above, the ressrch tffim has to

corre up to consider pr,oposiag soms suggwtions with the mene Flufposc to help tffich€fs

from the FLD to have anoiher idea abor* \rytlat the profile of some students is md try in

some ways to provide the lafier with m adquate leaming style according to their nds.

Moreover, the following cm guidc both tmchers and st¡dents.

SUGGBSTIONS FOR TtrACHERS

Teaehers ¡ne the main immediats patterri of learning seen frnm the Sudmts'

perqpffitive. Being so, it is the teacher the responsible of providing an atmosphere in

which students can feel comfortable and confident in the classoom. Creating a

rapport wift their students can facifiA* those aspects"

Teachers should provide a positive atuosphere in ufrich werybody participates

without feeling afraid of commiting mistakes. Being aware of the needs that
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shdents bave and make constantly feedbacks to help thsrn can contribute to the

students' progress.

interesting topics ad avoid thore th* ae unknown or those that the students have

no idea about u&ich can become boring to them. In tbat way, tsachffs wilt g€n€rate

mo¡B participetion in class.

in which students wort inüvidrmlty and chmge úem by worting nxlre in g¡oups

and pair work in order to srryport their learning from sch other. In short, if classes

do not allou. gorlp wor,lq at least promote paif wór,k md if classes are big, the FLD

professors should promote gfCIup worh Doing this, tmche¡s wilt increase shrd€ntsn

prticipation in class.

thsir contributions to the class.

make the class mote interesting and interacting.

in class withor* being afraid of commining mistakes.

teachers sf the FLD in order to help str¡dents imprrove their oral skill.
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SUGGD$TTTONS T1OR STTIDn!{TS

classes, úsy will have a bettq of a topic.

class; this can help them be smne @ give nice opinions ih class.

not to internryt the class or rnake freir classmds get dishacted.

performlnse in the leming astiviti€s.
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Inor&rto impovefu ord puticigiminc{as, lhetffi,ehte@ s4ge#ü" f"tlrd;
list sf diriiüs-:

= Roh plrSrs.

- Ch dircuwion¡.

- Ilebrtcs.

- Im¡ror&rüom

- Skits;

-Dremtbtlm¡.

- Bulc groüps

-Grncg.

. $inghg song$

- PhtiryKrrroks.

- Crsc ssrrb.

-Trtrcnt contc¡tr.
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APPEFTI}D( 1

TTNIVER,SITY OF EL SALVAIX}N
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

FORGIGN LANGUAGE I}NPARTUNT¡T

QIIF,STIONNAIRB AIITIRES,SED TO SO]}IE SIUIIENTS TAKING THE SuRtElCr AIIVANCED
TNTENSTVE ENGLTSH n, SEIIIETTR I-2013.

OB ECTM: To know u.hd typ of pusonality has fu sndmts of Advmced F-nglish II, Smer t-
2013.

IIIRBCTION; Ctffk lüe oSim as rquird
l. ¿Fs qnap€rsrxn conversdora? Si _ No

2. ¿Su esüado de foimo snrfte altibqios cm ñecuencia? $i _ No

3. ¿Es usüed ma p€rsffia ds bien animada y vitat? Si _ No

4. ¿Se sienb a r'coes dmdichae sin moüivo? Si No

5. ¿I^e gtlsta salir a menrdo? Si _ No _
6. ¿Tiene a renr¡do seintimimüos dc q¡tpabilidad? Si _ No

7: ¿Puede üimtr ñcihene um fiesa ah¡rridal? Si _ No

8. ¿Es uSd rmpcrsona su&ifu¿? Si _ No

9. tLe güsúa merchrse cm la gede? $i _ No _
10. ¿Dirfa de sí mismo que E rma persona üe,nsa o muy nerviosa? Si No

11. ¿t* gusta el hrllicio y laagitñión a su aMod Si __ No

12. ¿Se sieme a menudo apático y cansado sin motivo? Si __ No

13. ¿Rffilia muchas actividad€$ ds üempo liibre? Si _ No

14. ¿A menudo se siente solo? Si _ No

15. ¿Tie,ne muchos migoe? $i _ No

16. ¿Se prwcupa a menudo por cosas que no deb€rfa haber dicb o kho? Si No

17 . ¡,1* gusfia hacer ctxas sr las qus tieme que achar rápidament€? Si _ No

lE. ¿Se siente inuanquilo por nr sahd? Si_ No _
19. ¿Frectmtemente improvisa docisisnes en fimción & la sit¡asifu? Si No

20. ¿Alguna vez h dssea& mairse? Si _ No

Th¿nk you so much!! Ilavc e nitrc dey @ !!
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APPENDD(2

UT¡üVERÍilTY OT EL $ALVAIX}R
SCE(X}L OF ARIS AND SCIENCTS

XT}REIGN LI\NGUAGE DEPARTMENT

tr{TER\rIEW AI}I}RESSEI' TO SOilM STUDENIS TAKII{G TIr'r SIIBJEC:T
arlvANcTI) TNTENSM ENGLTSE tr, SEMETER r-2013.

ser 

-

Age_ Grrdc hnl

OB.IECTTVE: To inverrigde hon, sü¡ffi' persmal¡ty inflrmow on üreh mal prtici@km in
tlre classroom (Advmced Intensive English II)-

DIRECTION: Answer th foüowing questions with personal infumatim.

l. How often do you prticipte in class?

2" F,[ow often do you like üo participe in class?

3. Do yon ey€r vohmteer to psrticipde in class?

4. Do you like to participte in class discussion$?

5. How often do€s your eac,br ask you to püticifc in class?

6. ito yoo feel forcd by ttrc tffich€rto pafiicipate in clas?

7. Do you ever trink aboÉ participating in class?

8. In qrhat activities do yotr feel comforbble úo pticipmc in class?

Ihankyor s{r much! Hrve r nia üryg!!
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